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THE SEMI March 27, 1961#21
CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday Dr. Clarence S. Roddy
Wednesday Mr. Charles Tourney, International Missions 
Thursday James Vasquez
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION to the Senior Class must he presented through the 
Registrar's Office at the beginning of the third quarter of the year preceding the 
anticipated graduation. All middlers who have not submitted such an application but 
vho intend to graduate in June of 1962 should make this application immediately by 
signing the forms in the Registrar's Office.
SENIORS: 33$ of yo’h have paid your gift tax. Now that comps are over and ^ou made 
it, celebrate by sending your to George Erickson. The three fellows who gave 
$5 (and anyone else who gives) can have his name inscribed on the bottom or the 
top. GE.
SPEECH 913-RD. The Speech Section on the Oral Interpretation of Dramatic Literature 
will meet Tuesday (3/28) at 8:00 in the evening in Room 30**. At this time we shall 
discuss matters of scheduling. If it will be impossible for any enrollee of this 
section to meet at that time, he may contact Mr. Enell today to make other arrange­
ments. GE.
LAURENCE OLIVIER will read contrasting selections at the Wednesday Record Club 
(12:30 to 1:00 in Room 301)• We shall experience the development of tyrannical 
ambition as Olivier reads from Richard III; this will be followed by his poignant 
eulogy on the Death of King George VI. Bring a bag lunch or a tray from the 
Refectory. GE.
THE REV. JOHN R. W. STOTT, Payton Lecturer for 1961, will be conducting a Special 
Preaching Mission at Lake Ave. Congregational Church at 7:30 p.m. on April 11, 12, 
13, and l4. His theme will be "The Teachings of Jesus" and the topics will be "His 
Teaching About Himself" (ll), "His Teaching About Man" (l2), "His Teaching About His 
Death" (13}, and "His Teaching About the New Birth" (l*0* A welcome is extended to 
all.
ALL THE SEMINARY FAMILY is invited to sing in the annual spring concert sponsored by 
the Seminary. This year the combined choirs under the leadership of Rev. Robert Dow 
will present Mendelsohn's Hymn of Praise. It will be given on Friday evening, May 
19th. Rehearsals will be in the Chapel from 3 to L:^0 Sunday afternoons starting 
April 9th. Singers will be expected to attend at least 5 out of 7 rehearsals. WW.
SUMMER WORK. Mr. Spring, a representative of the Hilcon Company, will be in Room 
30*i Wednesday, Mar. 29, 2:00 p.m., to interview men interested In earning up to 
$1000 this summer. (2) Stan Moore will present the advantages of working this sum­
mer with a company he represents. This will be Thursday, 2:00 p.m., Room 30**•
